This year we will be offering three recorder groups for those students who wish to learn more about reading music and enjoy playing together as a group. Each group will meet on Mondays.

**A: Beginners (Lessons commence Feb 27th):** this allows time for orders for books and recorders to be placed.
This group is for those who would like to start learning or need to brush up on the basics.

**B: Middle**
Those who already know the basic notes (BAGCDE) (**Lessons commence Feb 20th**)

**C: Advanced**
Those who know all their notes. (**Lessons commence Feb 20th**)

These groups will run on Monday afternoons between 2.30 and 3.30pm or at lunch time. Once your child is allocated to a group they will be told specific times.

To be part of the recorder groups students must be in grades 3, 4, 5 or 6. They will need to bring along their own, named recorder and a display folder. Recorders are available for a small cost through school. There is no charge for lessons. Students may also be required to purchase their own “Cool Cats” recorder book, appropriate for their level, which contains a rehearsal CD. These books/CDs are approximately $14.

If you wish to purchase a recorder and/or book please complete the details below and return this slip along with payment, to the office as soon as possible. Recorders and books will be ordered on **Feb 17th**, so it is essential that your order is placed before then. Late orders will not be taken so parents will need to make their own arrangements after the cut off date.

We look forward to hearing some wonderful music during the year!

Anthea Keep
(Performing Arts)

Name: ___________________________________________  Class ____________

Please tick the relevant box/es

☐ Yes, I wish to **start** learning recorder this year.

☐ Yes, I wish to **continue** learning recorder this year.

☐ Yes, I already own a descant recorder and will bring it along, clearly named.

☐ No, I do not have a recorder and wish to order one through school for the cost of $7.

☐ Money enclosed ($7 for a recorder)

☐ Money enclosed ($15 for a book/CD pack) - your child will be told if they need one

Please return this form to the OFFICE